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Throughout the perioo., the regimental sector remained quiet, althou gh 

artillery batteries of both forces were active, interdicting roads and firing 

upon targets of opportunity. During the morning, the 2nd Battalion, 18oth 

Infantry, under the c.ommand of the 157th Infantry, reverted - to the control of 

its Grnn regiment. Plans were made for the 157th Inf to relieve the 179th 

in three or four days. Tentatively, 1st Battalion would hold the left flank, 

2nd battalion would occupy the central sector and .3rd battalion would protect 

the right i'lank. 

After dark, there w:as a marked incres.se in enemy artillery fire. 

WIA - 2. 

During the early morning hours, the regimental OP reported continuous 

small arms fire along the front and at 0400, it reported heavy artillery fire 

heading both directions. At daylight the action quieted~ 

Through the morning, the regimental sector was subjected to spasmodic 
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artillery fire, a few rounds of which fell in the M Company area. Regiment ~.::..,\., 
er r/ 

made plans for the practice firing of bazookas. Duri ng the a.f.'ternoon, 

Colonel Hull.. Meyer: on specie .l duty with the 157th I.nfantry was relieved of 

assignment to take command of the 179th Infantry. 
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and heavy boml:>a throughout the re ,gimental sector. The raid lasted 30 minutes. 

No casualties w~re reported. Through the day, the sector remained quiet. 

Regiment asked Division ,Ordfanance to remove several dud bcrubs which fell in 

the 3rd Battalion area during the e,ir raids. 

WIA .. lo 

.At 0330 hours, the regimental OP reported heavy artillery and small arms 

fire in the British sector to the left but the 157th sector remained quiet-

At dawn, the 179tb Inf reported having received a counterattack, following an 

unsu.ccess~ attempt to · take some ground in the vicinity of the windmill. 

The 179th reported that an estimated company of enemy, supported by machine 

gun, mortar and artillery fire assaulted its 3rd battalion, but the attack was 

repulsed. 

Throughout the day, further plans for the coming attack were made by 

Regimental and Battalion Staffs. After dark, enemy artillery fire increased 

once more a..11.d approximately 100 rounds fell in the e,rea occupied by Company D. 

No casualties were reported. 

I 

Shortly after midnight, the enemy laid a n artillery barrage in the 

2nd ba.ttalion area, many of the shells landing in the vicinity of Hqs and 

G Companies. No casualtj.es were reported. 

Through the day 1 the :c egimeuta.l sect or remained quiet. Plans for the 

coming attack were furthered and the roster of Reg-lmenta.1 Personnel who 

would attend the engineer 1s school was forwarded to G-J. The battalions pre

pared for the relief of the 179th Inf an try • 

After dark, 3rd battalion moved forward to relieve the 3rd battalion, 

179th Infantry, but encountered artillery and tank fire in attempting to 
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effect th e reli ef- Three 2nd battalion officers, adva~ce detail for the 

2nd batta lion were womided while with the 2nd batte.lionJ_ 179th Infantry. There 

was a marked increase in enemy artillery fire, many of the shells landing in 

the rear as well as the f'orward areas. 

Shortly after midnight, 3rd battalion reported its relief of the .3rd bat

talion, 179t~ Inf being held up by enemy artillery fire, but by 0130 hours, 

the relief had been completed by all except parts of I and L Company. The 

battalion reported having suffered six to eight casualties~ 

P.n hour later ·, 3rd battalion reported the relief completed, with one 

squad of Company L unable to move into position. The squad remained off the 

line until the following night. At dawn the 3rd battalion casualties had 

mounted to 14 wounded, as enemy artillery and mortar fire . rake:l the area. 

Through the morning snasrnodic artillery barrages fell j.n the .3rd battalion 

sector but generally the · front remained quiet • Shortly after noon, Co L reported 

observing three enemy vehicles at 882309, but before artillery fire could be 

laid on them, the enemy obscured them with smoke. The artillery fired on enemy 

personnel at 882309 a few moments later and 3rd battalion reported good results 

obtained. 

At dusk, the enemy increased his artillery fire, shelling ammo dumps in 

the rear areas, as 2nd battalion began the move forward to relieve a unit of 

the 179th Infantry. By 2.300 hours, the squad from Co L had moved j_n-to posltion. 

Two German soldiers surre:ridered to Co K. By midnight, 2nd battalion had reheved 

the 2nd battalion of the 179th Infantry without incident and the command of the 

sector passed to the Commanding Officer of O'l..lI' unit. 
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Through the early morning hours the enemy spasmodically subjected 

2nd and 3rd battalion troops to machine gun, mortar and artillery fire /3.i}d 

kept the front alight with amber, green and white flares. Shortly before 

davm, intense enemy artillery fire fell on the right flank company of 3rd 

battalion and on F and G Companies of 2nd BattaLi..on . F Company suffered two 

casualties, bringing the total wounded to four. During the day, the front 

remained generally quiet, although the enemy subjected 2nd battalion to 

intermittent shellings. Plans were made for the evening patrols and in the 

afternoon, the regimental Staff moved to a forward GP at 91752665. 

After nightfall, 1st battalion began the move forward to relieve the 

1st battalion of the 179-th Infantry. At 2100 hours, Co L received heavy 

shellings throughout its sectors, with some indication of enemy Infantry 

action to the immediate front. By midnight, one company of 1st battalion .had 

succeeded in relievmng one company of the 1st battalion, 179th Infantry. 

Shortly after midnight, 2nd battalion reported that Co E had · suffered 

one killed and one wounded when a contact patrol from that unit attempted 

to reach Co L, Communications between the two companies had been disrupted by 

enemy artillery fire. 

At 0050 hours, 3rd battalion reported its recent action wes en estimated 

platoon assembled in draw in the vicinity of 900295, from which groups of 6 or 

7 men from time to time, p1%ed the frontline near the L Co position. The 

S-3, 179th ·reported that th e sa me action occured almost every othe:r night. 

Byat.45, 1st Ba·ttalion, 157th Inf had completed its relief of the 1st Bn, 179-th 

The command of the sector pro;;sed to the Regimental Commander, lj7th Infantry. 
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Through th e arly morning heurs, the ba t-talions received intermittel'lt 

artillery fire and machine gun fire . Company C en gaged the ~nemy in sporadic 

fire fights while 3rd battalion placed ar~illery and mortar fire on enemy 

personnel and mortar emplacements in front of Co L. 

During the morning, the enemy placed mortar fire on 2nd battalion and 

succeeded in knocking out one light machine gun belonging to Co E. In the 

afternoon 1st battalion fired artillery and mortars on an OP in House# 5 and 

2nd battalion reported it believed that the suspected OP near the well at 

9011.310 had been knocked out by artillery. Plans were made for the regular even

ing patrols. 

After dusk, the enemy continued to harass the troops with artillery fire 

and sporadic fire fights broke out on the line. A Co Outpost suffered one 

man killed. Sho r tly be f ore midnight, Co F received about 10 rounds of 

mortar fire, landing at the rate of one a minute. 

KIA - ; WIA - 6. 

During the early morning hours, short fire fights broke out on the front 

and Co L received intermittent mortar f i re for several hours. A 2nd battalion 

patrol went to 906298 and re ached a point 20 yards from the w:mdmill. The 

patrol report.M a machine gun firing from 9045.3005 on an azimuth of 165 degrees. 

Another 2nd battalion patrol went t o 913306 and the end of the dra w and found 

evidence of personnel at th at point. The patrol reported a machine gun firing 

from the vicinity of 91253075 on an azimuth of 220 degrees. Both F and G 

Companies report.ed Neberlwerfer·s firing fro m House # 26 or # 28. 

In a brief fire fight, Co K captured two prisoners, members of the 9th 

Co., $ PGR, 3rd PGD~ A conte.ct patrol from the 180th chec ked in with the left 
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During 'the morning, questionit1g of the prisoners revealed that the first 

platoon of their unit was located at 896295, the 2nd platoon in strongpoint 

at (897297) and the 3rd platoon <:m the hill at 89429?. Mines and concertina 

wire were in front of the 9th Co. The Minefield was marked. The pribsoners 

reported that the men carry gas masks and take gas mask training regularly. 

Through the day, the enemy continued to harass troops with artillery fire, 

and mortar fire, which landed in tbe F Company area, knocked out a heavy machine 

gun, killed two men and wounded three. Supporting artillery fired upon targets 

of opportunity and upon suspected enemy OPs. Enemy artillery pounded the 2nd 

battalion CP at Padiglione. 

After nightfall, enemy artillery fire increased and the battalions engaged 

German foot troops in prolonged fire fights. Co L received a heavy concentration 

of artillery fire and the enemy received heavy shellings in return. The 1st 

battalion reported receiving tank or anti-tw.J< fire from House # 5. By midnight, 

the action had quieted, although intermittent fire fights broke out occasionally. 

2nd battalion, havi.ng engaged the enemy in .a fire fight for approzimately l½ 

houxs, received fire from a self propelled gun to the rear of House #27 after 

the small arms firing had ceesed. 

WIA - 6. 

MAY 101 19/4£, 

Shortly after midnight, .3rd battalion reported having receivoo an 

estimated 4,000 rounds of artillery on its positions during the period of time 

between 2230 hours and 2400 hours. The battalion reported that .the enemy 

action started by smoking Co L 1 s left platoon and part of the center platoon, 

theycovered both flank platoons with small arms fire and started moving it toward 
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the center platoo :. Third battalion c<:>untered with artillery and mortars and 

the en~my returned like fire with 170mm and 50mm shells. 

First battalion e-ngaged 10 or 15 enemy, observed digging a position at 

91953135, with mortars and machine guns. The fire killed one enemy soldier 

and the rest withdrew. A patrol from C Company moved out to investigate 

a small group 'of enemy digging in at 92283128, got to within fifteen yards of 

the group and was fired upon. The patrol exchanged fire with the enemy but 

results were undetermined. 

A patrol from 2nd battalion went to 912.306 and ran into double concertina 

wire running southwest from 91253060. Two men went through the wire and at that 

time saw four enemy jump into a hole 15 yards behind it, with 9 more coming up 

the wire from the southwest. The patrol opened fire with a BAR and received 

return fire from three machine guns at 91253060, 912310 and 906303. The 

machine gun fire wounded four men., one seriously. The patrol withdrew while one 

man returned to the Company G outpost and returned with a blanket to get the 
I 

badly wounded man. Two of the other wounded men disappeared and were presamed 

captu.roo. 

Through the day the artillery batteries of both forces :remained active. 

ifust at dawn and unidentified plane W8.S shot down over enemy ter.citory. At 

11.30 hours, 1st battalion reported seeing Red Cross flags on both sides of 

H # 5, 

Plans for the approaching attack were furthered and the Regimental 

Staff conferred with staff members of the 191st Tan!{ Battalion concerning the 

clearing of paths for tanks with bangulore torpedoes. 

After dark, the 2.>1d battalion, 179th Infantry began the relief of the 

2nd battalion, 157th Inf. Corps reported the regiment that it expected the 
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enemy to fire an w.-tillery concentration and made plans for a counterbattery 

shoot. Spasmodically, the enemy shelled the troops on the line and again brief 

f ire fights broke out in the battalion secto 1·s. By midnight, the 2nd battalion, 

179th Inf had half completed the relief of the 2nd battalion, 157th Infantry. 

KIA - 5; WIA - 7 ; MIA - 3. 

~y 11, 1944 

Shortly after midnight, 2nd bettalion reported its relief by the 2nd 

battalion, 179th had been completed and that the sec-tor now was under the 

command of that tmit. 2nd battalion closed in the reserve area at 01/.:-5 hours. 

Throug.h the early morning hours the front remained geners .lly quiet, 

although brief skirmishes broke out in the 1st and 3rd battalion sectors and the 

enemy continued to interdict roads and to shell the front line troops spasmodically. 

At dawn, Company L placed @ortar fire on a group of enemy located in a draw at 

899294 and later reported seeing four ce.sualties evecuated from that position. 

During the morning, Corps issued orders that all vehicles would use 

bla.ckoftt lights on any night move, that MP' s would carry flashlights which glowed 

red and that MP 1 s with a through knowledge of the routes, would be stationed at 

all crossroads. 

The front remained generally quiet throughout the day and the forward 

troops received only intermittent shellin gs. Third battalion captured two 

prisoners, believed to be from the 9th Co, 8 PGR, 3 PGDo 

KIA - ; Wll - 7 • 

MAY 12, 19.~ 

Shortly after midnight, 3rd battalion r ep orted that its relief by a unit 

of the 179't.h Inf had been completed. Through the day the front again remained 

genei•ally quiet, although some machine gun and mortar fire was reported in the 
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Regi."Ilental and battalion Staffs furthered attack plans. By midnight 

Anti-Tank company completed the relief of ~hree guns of the 180th Infantry 

A-T Co at Campo Morto. 

WIA - 4. 

l°l~AY 13, 19/44 

Shortly aftex- midnight .2nd battalion reported having completed the 

relief of the 2nd battalion, 180th Inf. The battalion at that time came under 

the control of the 180th Inf. 

At 0100 hours, 1st battalion reported its relief by the 1st Bn, 180th 

Inf, had been completed. By 0130 hours, the battalion had clos oo in the 

reserve area. 

During the morning, plans were made for 1st Bn to take tank and Infantry 

training on May 15. So that the battalion might take the training, 3rd Bn was 

scheduled to relieve it the night of May 14-15J.6n the might of May 15-16, 1st 

battalion would move back into its original position relieving 3rd Bn. 

2nd Bn, on the line, made plans to send two reconnaissance patrols -into 

the forward area,s after dark. Regiment scheduled a conference at 3rd Bn Hqs 

between S-2.} 120th Engr, CO, Co A, 120th Engr; CO, 2nd Bn, 135th Inf; CO, 1st 

Bn
1 

1s t Armd Inf; CO Co 16th Engr .Arrnd; CO, 3rd Bn , 157th and the Ret;imental 

Staff. 

On the line, 2nd Bn encountered spasmodic artillery fire as well as 

inter .rn.ittent machine gun fire. The battalion called for- artillery on a tank 

at 951333 and on troo ps at 956352, which wer e moving southeast. At 20l ,7 hours, 

Regiment opened its new CP at 932254. 

WI.fl. - 3; KIA - 1. 
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MAY 14, 12ii,4 

Through the early morning hours, the 2nd battalion s actor remained quiet, 

A patrol went to 952323, where it found single strand concertina wire of our 

own with three trip wires ' in ;3tream bed in front of the concertina. Another 

patro l left from 951322 and went north approximately 500 yards. It found no 

wire or Mines. A machine gun fired from a point farthen north, but the patrol 

could not locate it. A bombing raid in the rear areas wounded three men in the 

regimental training school area~. 

During the morning G-3 inf or med Regiment that the M .G. range would be 

at the disposal of 157~h troops the morning of May 15. 

Throughout the day, the regimental sector remained relatively quiet. 

Plans were made for two 2nd battalion patrols to investigate the battalion front 

in search of Mines, wire and enemy installations. The patrols were to be 

·accompanied by members of the A-T Mine Glrg platoon. Further plans were made 

for 15 regimental officers to make reconnaissance flights in the Field .AI'tillery 

Planes .. Other plans were made for troops from. the regiment to attend an engineer's 

school May 15. At dusk, the entire front H.ne staged a 11Turkey Shoot 11• Before 

midnight .3rd Bn had relieved 1st Bn. 

WIA - 3. 

MAY 15, 19/44 

Shortly after midnight, the enemy op ened machine gun and machine pistol 

fire on the .3rd Bn, 180th Inf, part of the fire falling on the left company of 

our 2nd 1 Bn. At 021,0 hours, an unidentified plane dropped a parachute with a 

bundle attached in the 168th Inf sector. 

A patrol from 2nd Bn moved up the stream to 954327 and found no wire or Mines. 

It located one dead German in the stream at 952323. Since t here was no path the 
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patrol waded up the stream in knee deep water; a second patrol left 949320 and 

went west 100 yards, then north 200 yards. From there it moved to a point 

1?0 yards southeast of the ceroetary, then ·,vent east 200 yards, veered north 

to the stream and followed it back to position. The patrol located a two-man 

outpost at 949321 at the lone tree. It found no wire and no Mines~ 

At davm, Corps artillery loosed a 15 minute concentration on the German 

troops. A patrol from Co E picked up the parachute and bundle at 958322. 

Through the day, spasmodic artillery concentrations fell on the 2nd bat

talion troops and in rear areas.Corps announced the times of its artillery shoots 

scheduled for May 16-17. Plans for 2nd battalion patrols were the same as they 

had been the previous night. 

WIA - J • 

... 
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Aft er mi"&.igh t, 2nd Battalion info .rmed regiment that the cylinder 

which had been dropped to the grom:id by parachute, contained propaganda 

leaflets. A 2nd Battalion patrol left frc:m 951322 and went up the draw 

to 952323. Their it turned west and staFted to cross the field. It moved 

ab0ut 50 yards before enc0untering MG fire at 953330. Another patrol left 

from 951322 and moved up the draw to 95.5327. Enroute, it cut thr~e trip 

wires. The patrol was fired upon by a machine gun at 953330. It reported 

hearing an undetermined number of enemy· in the draw et 955328. 

Through the day, the regimental se dor remained quiet, al though twice, 

enemy flat trajectory fire landed in the area occupied by Company D. Corps 

announced plans for another all-gun .shoot. 2nd Battalion made plans to send 

one man who understood German, behind the enemy lines. H~ would carry n sound 

power phone with him. After dark, 1st Bn moved forward to relieve Jrd Bn on 

the B.fJ:.L. The enemy continued to .interdict raods and to shell the front and 

rear areas. VITA - Li. 

J"ifJay 17 

Shortly after midnigb.t, 2nd Battalion reported that patrols from Comp6ny 

F had reached the 1st Battalion, 168th and the Jrd Battalion 180th. The 

German-speaking man fra:n Company G moved into a position 100 yards south of 

the ce.metary. 

A patrol from 2nd Bn accompanied the C~rmen-speaking soldier as far as 

948325, then the leader moved forward to a point approximately 25 yards belon 

the west edge of the cero.etary, where he was halted by a sentryo He remained 

there, listened for awhile. then Teturned. 
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An.other pa.trol went WP the draw from 951321 and at point 200 yara.s up 

the stream observed three MG' s, one directly north, one on an azi muth of 337 

degrees and. another on an azimuth of 272 degrees. one hundred yards farther 

up the patrol located three trip wires. which the men marked. The patrol 

also located concertina wire , which had be ec pushed aside. 

Through the day, the situation remained generall static, Once again 

Corps announced its plans for daily all-gun shoot and requested targetsQ 

2nd Battalion mad~ plans to continue its patrolling activities and reported 

its one man outpo.st1 still in position had located enemy MG's at 958436 

and 949325; fifteen men e.nd a MG at 94632,3 and 50"1.lil mortar positions at 

953321~.1> 

After dark, the man on the outpost returned. Enemy artiller<J fire 

increased and 50 rounds of 170.n.m landed in the B Company .li..rea, Shortly 

beforemidnight, enemy aircraft raided the beach. 

WlA - l 

May 18 

Normal artillerJ fire ano.. frequent exchanges of machine gun fire me..rked 

the early morning hours. An a~bush patrol of six men fran 2nd Bn moved 

to the vicinity of 952Jlli., but did not contact the enemy. Another paVcol 

moved to 946320t where it received MG fire from the vicinity of the HJ 

at9135318,5. ·rte men also he2.rd an enemy patrol at 94203191, but ms.de no 

contact with it. The patrol then moved east -co 9/+30320_5, where it found 

enemy double concertina wire, "l':hich ;uade a right angle at that point and 

ran north and west. 
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The patrol followed the wire approximately 25 .yards no:r ·th, then received 

hand grenades and machine gwi fire fro m the vicinity of 946321. 

At oeoo hours, Corps opened one ·of its daily shoots, pourin g fifteen 

minutes artillery _concentration on the enemy lines. 

The regimental sector remained quiet throughout the day and troops 

received only the normal enemy artillery coiicentrations" further plans 

wei?e ma.de for the coming attack -and regiment was informed that; division 

units would use the sniper 1s range on May 22 - 2.3., 2nd Batta.lion laid 

plans for its e-vening patrols and Corps announced that H would stage 

another shoot May 19 at 21~5 hours ~o 2200 hours. All 2nd Battalion 

weapons were ordered to take part. 

WI.A - 1 

Hay 19 

Through the early morning hours, the front remained generally quiet, 

although at 0250 hours, 2nd Bn reported a sharp increase in artillery fireo 

A patrol from 2nd Bn left the G Co. right platoon and went up the east 

bank of the Carano stream., whexe it located an eneuy outpost at 953323 

in a small depression, I'he patrol heard movement at 955327 and talking 

in the -vicinity of 955328. rt then entered the draw and returned down the 

stream bed.· The patrol reported a machine gun firing fro~ the vicinity 

of 953324. 

At 0400 hou.xs, Corps staged another oJ Hs 15-ro.inute all-gu.n shoots o 

Through the day, the situation remained static. 1st Bn planned to send 

a recon patrol to 942317 to find the width and depth of the ditch and to 

determine the steepness of its slopes, 

-
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2nd Battalion pl a'i'.1:ned t0 send a recon patrol and ambush patrol of six men, who 

would operate in the vicinity of 9525.3245. rrhe regimental camrnander scheduled 

a meetin g in the CP between the Bn comrnanders· and the commanders of AT, and 

Cannon Companies and attached units.. 'l'iie meeting was to take place at 1000 hours, 

May 20. 

Again after dark, -~he enemy increased his artiflery firing and he 2.vy con

centrations fell in the 1st En sector. Two men were wounded. 

At 2200 hours I Co, c. relieved Coo B, but as Co. B began to :uove from the 

area, it received }4-0 rou.n·ds of artiller<J fire, believed to have originated in the 

factory area. WIA - 1 

May 20. 

Shortly after midnight, 1st and 2nd Battalion reported that neither of their 

patrols had located anythingc Eneey mortar fire landed in the E Company sector 

and killed two menc 

Through the early morning hours, brief slcir,o.ishe.s broke out on the line, 

but by dawn. all w&s quiet. 

During the morning, the r0giment~l corru11.ander met with unit commanders to 

discuss th e current attack plans. The Engin eer's .School wa..s discontinued in

definitely-, 

Through the day. the artillery was active firing upon troops and upon 

vehicle concentrations with good results. Third Battalion planned to send 

two patrols up the stream after nightfell. 

After dusk, the enemy subjected the Ragimental Sector to normal artillery 

concentrations. G--3 informed regiment of a change in plans for the co:-nmittrn.ent 
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of tae Divisi on in the curren t attack, but t he Regimental Commander ordered 

~egimen t al uni t s to cont in ue th eir sc heduled activities for the night. By 

midnil?]lt, par t of 2nd Battalion had closed in the rear are as, reli eved by 

_3rd Battalion. WIA .. 3 

.May 21 

By 0100 hours, the relief had been completed. Brief skirmishes broke out 

on the line 'in front of 3rd Battalion. 

one Jrd Bn patrol attempted to go up the Carano stream. but came under 

supporting artillery fire · so had to withdraw~ A second patrol went to the 

vicinity of the cemetery and established a list ening post. It reported on 

MP firing from ~he cemetary, a MG firing north of the cemetery and a MG 

firing from the vicinity of House 1¥134.. 

During the morning, the regimental c~mnander ordered that all personnel 

carry gas masks• 

Artillery firing marked the day 1s activities and supporting batteries 

fired with good results on troop and vehicle concentrations, Plans for the 

coming attack were furthered. 

At 2100 hours, Corps staged another 15 minute shoot~ The CO of Anti

Tank Company was given permission to remove three of his guns from the 179th 

Sector into the Regimental Sector .. 

KIA .. 2 WIA - 2 

May 22 

Through the early morning hours the front remained extraordinarily quie·~ .. 

A Jrd Ba.-~talion Patrol moved up the Carano stream but found nothing. Another 

patrol went to the cemetery, but could find nothinge. 
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.A.t 1745 hours, the Division Commander informed t he Regirae intal COJ!imander 

that plan Buffalo' would proceed as ordered amd Regi ment began final preparations 

for the attack to be launched the following day. 

After dark, · 1st Bn moved forward to a position fro m. which it planned to 

jump off with Jrd Bn in the morning. The Jrd Bn, 180th moved into the original 

posi ti.on occupied by our ls t Batt,alion, 

Wia - 2 

!116.Y _ 2J 

At 012J hours, Regi:nent opened its forward Gp (9J8297) ~ 1st and Jrd 

Battalions reported they ·were in :Pos ition and that their front s were qui et., 

At 0lJ.11 hours , the British, on the left 1 opened a a.emonstrat ion, at ~ackin g 

a strongpoint on the Albano-Anzio highway, with an entire Division. A platoon 

from Co::npany I infiltrated up the stream, suffering two men killed by mines~ 

At 0545 hours, the 35-minute pre-attack artillery concentration bGgan and 

at approximately 0625 hours, 1st and Jrd Battalions jumped off in the mids~ of 

a light rain. Visibility was limited to JOO yards~ At 0655 hours, Jrd 

Battalion ordered the artillery to lift its fire to the .334 grid line; at 

0700 hours, it ordered fire on the J37 grid line and at 0710 hours, it ordered 

fire lifted to the Jlll grid line, evidence t.b.a·t the attack was progressing 

satisfactorily~ At 0715 hours, Regiment was infor :ned th at the ,3rd Battalion 

troops were JOO yards beyonS_ and north of the cemetery and tbat Company Mad 

lost contact with the 135th Infantry, on the rig ht and was attemptin g to reg a in 

it .. The battalion re9orted having captured several prisoners from the 6th COG 

362 Regt. 1st Battalion reported having t bken its first objective and th .st at 

072lh Company A had :moved through Company B and was pushing on, meetin g little 

resistance a The BB. ttalion reported cont .acting Company G, 130th Info on the left a 

3 
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At 0730 h0u .r,s, Regiment learned that the 180th had! ocoul:)ied ho1.1sl',) #76 

and #77 an.d at 0738, third battalion called for a lift of artillery fire to 

the 345 grid line. 

At 0745 hours, Jrd Battalion request Regiment to contact the 135th Infantry 

on the right and to ask its regimental corrro.ander to move his troops abreast of 

company L 

The battalion reported that Company I now was .900 yards north of the 

cemetery o Company I., moving through the ceme-t;ery • rccei ved friendly art; illery 

fire and asked that it be lifted so that the company could continue advancing. 

BY 0750 hours, the 180th had taken House hl78 and J,t79~ Two frie11dly tanks 

hit mines in the 1st Battalion sector and were used for pillboxes. 

At 0752 hours, reports reached Regiment that 1st Battalion had captured 

18 enemy soldiers, while Jrd :sattalion had captured 12, most of them from the 

956 Regt • The battalions reported :meeting only light resishnce and that 

casualties were l°igb.t • 

At 0807, Jrd Battalion reported having captured approximatel_y 50 enemy 

solo.iers and informed Regiment that Company I he.d reached the south edge of 

the woods. 'lbe First sergeant of Company I 'f!IM 600 yards south of the woods 

and the left flank element of the 135th Infantry was on line with him~ 

AC 0830 hours, 1st Ba1;talion reported it was sending 50 prisoners back ·r-o the 

cane.!. 

BY 0842 hours, comp.9.ny I had reached its final obj8ctive and was on Bill 

76. It was receiving machine gun fire fra11. ·t;he right flank, Jrd Ba.;;+alion 

reported~ Regiment urged the 1J5th Infantry to move up on tha right on line 

with co. I, which we.s from. 600 to 1,000 yards in the advance. co.rnpany r, continued 
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its advance on the left of company I and was reported 600 yards north of the 

cemetery • 

.A.t 0847, Jrd Battalion reported it had committed one platoon of co:npany Kon 

the right of Company I to help fill the ga:p between the batt a lion and ·bhe 135th Inf., 

Company I reported it was dispersing its raachine gt:l.llS and was receivin g some fire from 

Houses 1.39., 140 and 141. Jrd Battalion reported it was holdin g up its advance 

until the unit on the right had moved up on lineo 

Company L continued to push forward~ movin g slowly because of mine fields. 

At 0915 hours, 1st Bat -talion reported its tank support had hit a new mine field 

near House #68 and as ked t ha -~ eight litte:r- be ar e rs l>e sent for ward. 1st :sattalion 

continued its advance .. :neetin g sli ght resistance. Its tmtlc support was slo wed 

by mine fields in ·the vicinity of the end of the road above the cemetery., 

At 0954 ho1ll's, Jrd Battalion asked that all artillery directeQ south of the 

railr'oad on its sector be stopped., 

Through the remainder of ·the morning, ls t Battalion con-tinued t8 advance and 

Company A moved to within 700 yards of House ih8 

At 1315 hours, 1st Bu reported it had suffered an estimated 30 casualties, 

most of them fro m mines& Their was a marked increase 1.n enercy artillery fire and at 

1420 the forward artillery observer reported 6 to 8 tanks moving down the RR 

bed toward Company lo Company I called for fire to be placed on the tanks. At 

14.35 hours, the air OP reported 24 .Mark VI tanks moving down from 950355. At 

1501 hours, Jrd Battalion called for immediate TD and tank support as part of 

company I had been cut off. At 1509 hours, 3rd Bn reported three enauy tanks 

in front of L Co at 93032.3. 

At 1511 hour.s, Jrd Bn reported that Co I and two _platoons of Company K h.s.d 

beEm.c .. rn t off and that company L had withdra wn to 
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the Carano st.ream. ,At 1514 hours, Regiment dispatched ne ssei;.gers to. Js t 

and 3rd Bns to inforJn them' that TD support ,.as On its way forward• At 1536 

~ours, Jrd Bn reported th~t Corps was directing artillery on the tanks and that 

the action was quieting. 1st Bn reported that C Go. would relieve Co. B-so that 

csmpany B could reorganize. 

At 1638 hours, 1st Bn informed Regiment that Cori;i;pany O was counterattacking 

to try to regain Ho®e s ll~O, 141 and 1~2.. 'The bat t;a lion reported that a gap of 

500 yards existed between it and the 180th and that two platoons fro;n each unit 

were going to close the &3-P• 

At 1651 hours, 2nd Bn was alerted for an aft er -dark move. At 17L~9 hours, 

Company I reported having pulled bad: to the railroad bed because friendly 

artillery fire was falling on the ccmpaey positionQ rieg~~ent ordered Cann.on 

and .Anti-Tank companies to move guns forward after derk. 

By 2137 hours, both 1st and 3rd battalions were on their objedives, 

attempting to tie in 'l'lith the flank units, the 180th Infantry ano. the 135th 

infantry, respectively. 2nd Battalion b~gan its move into position. 

After dark,. Jrd Battalion received heavy caliber artillery fire, thought 

to be friendly~ No friendly guns were firing into that area, however, so the 
'>--" 

fire was believed to originate in the tactory area. , The 135th Infu ntry· moved ·- .. 

forward in line with Company I beyond the railroad. tracks. 

First battalion reported having suffered approximately 200 casualties, 

among them Captain Gala.well, Company D, who had lost pert of his leg when he 

stepped on a mine. Jrd Battalion made no estimate of its casuaHies. It was 

learned that Lt. Barker, L Co. had lost part of his leg when he stepped on a 

mine. 
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Prisoners taken during the day, totalled 96. 

A.t nidnight, only scattered artille~y harassed troops in the regimental 

sector. 2nd Battalion in reserve position, r~ported finding a nu.mber of 3rd 

and 1st .Battalion men in the slit trenches there. 

WIA - 71 PW - 94. 

Through the early morning hours, the front remained generally quiet. 

First and ,3rd Batte.lions regained contact and the Jrd Battalion also contacted 

the 1J5th Infantry on the right. .Anti-Tank compan,y repo: cted having removed 

50 mines from the roa.d leading to House #139 and at 0.350 hours, reported further 

that its four guns on tbe way to Jrd Bn had hit a mine field and that. they could be 

taken forward no further. 

At 01.µ)0 hours, ]rd Battalion reported that Company I was IBceiving heavy 

caliber artillery fire, while 1st Battalion also reported r8ceiving shelling.s 

along its front~ ;,,,t 0455, Jrd Battalion was alerted to move~ At 0530 hours, the 

135th Infantry on the right, jumped off. 

At 081~0 hours, Jrd Bn re~oor·ted it v,as receiving artillery concentrations o.n 

its position, 300 to 400 yards in front of the railroad tracks. 3rd Bn was 

informed that a comps.ny of tanks anc1 a recou party from the COA was moving into 

its area, 

· Through the rern~ining morning hours, the regimental sector was subjected only 

to scattered artillery fire. Company I received fri~ndly firB in its position so 

pulled back to the railroad tracks. 

During the afternoon the situation remained static, '1'.'hile the enemy shelled 

the front line heavily. Jrd Ba·t;talion planned. s,.ending patrols to the north west 

-establish contact i'.'i th the enemy G Corps announced chat its patrol to the south 
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had moved down far as the lakes, where a salient from the 88th Div:i.sion 

had met it. CCA was ordered to enter Cist erna. 

At 184.0 hours, 1st Bn reported it Y~s sending 21 PW's to the rear. Patrols 

from A and C Oompanies were ordered to move northwes·t to make contact w~th the 

ene my. First battalion estimated its casualties as 75 wounded, 25 killed and 

25 missing. 

At 2105 hours, ·the 180th on the_ left reportad it was being counterattacked, 

and a fe w moments la"t;er 1st Bn reported receiving heavy shellfire on its positiono 

At 2145 hours, Div announced that the unit on the right of 3rd Bn wo~ld 

attack a.t dawn the follwoing morning and ordered that the 157th be prepared to 

send two battalions to positions north of the railroad traclcs. 

Artillery supporti..n.g the regiment fir'3d in front of' the 180th. Infantry troops 

·to help them stop the counterattack they were encou...r1tering at and 2250 hours t 

reports reached Regnnent thet the action had q_uietedc rt was believed th0t the 

skirmish had been cauced by a 12 man patrol supported by tanks. 

Just before mid.night. both ls!; and 3rd Bns wer,9 harassed by friendly 

artillery fire felling short. Regi -raental patrols probed enemy lines and made 

con tact wit q. -~he flank units. 

KIA -2 \i/IA - 58 PW - 21 

May 25 

Shortly after :nidnight • re:9orts reached Regiment that a platoon fror:i. 

company B had filled the gap of 5Q9 yards between Co C and co Lo Company A reported 

/6~ 
having suffered approx.im.atelyAcasualties from small anus and artillery fire dm'ing 

the enemy attack; ff'ont; of 180th Infantry o By 0315 hours, most of the casualties 

had been evacuatedo 
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Thr0ugh the ~arly morning hours, the enemy subjected the troops to 

no:,;mal artillery barrages. A three-man eneny patrol crune in on Company I and 

in a brush, one man was killed and the other two escaped. Regimental pat:coJ.s 

could locate no enemy, although a patrol from Coe I contacted the 135th Info 

on th e right of Jrd Bn. 

At 1055 hours, Jrd battalion reported that a 1 1 000 yard gc1p still existed 

between H and the 135th Infantry. The reg:i..rr,_ental coa:r:;-iander ordered 2nd Bn 

to reconnoiter that sect or, since it probably· muld move into the gap. 

'l1hroughout the daylight hours, the regimental sector .reroained generally 

q_uiet. The 135th Infantry closed the gap between it and Jrd Bn to 500 yards 

1 but began pushing north in the face of slight r9sistance to increase the gap 

once more. A recon patrol fro:n. Div moved between the two units. 

1st and '.3rd Battalion were ordered to s eud out patrols to the northwest 

to attempt to contact the enemy, believed to have withdrav,n. At 1658 hours', 

2nd Bn reported ic had corupleted its reconnaissance and was Nady to move. 

At 1800 hours , 1st Bn was alerted to at tack to the northwest to seize the 

strerun running from 92934-7 to 935362. Patrols from both battalions probed the 

dHch at 94153410, which they found :ni!led. The patrols received 'i;an}c fire from 

938358 • 

. After dark, regimental patrols extended their o;,erationso The reGiment 

was alerted to s.ttack at 110-::1 hours i\'!ey 26 with "the Division~ The divi:3ion 

Ob jec ti ve was the ground from 8637 to 825385. 2nd Bn, with at ta cbrr.ents. was to 

lead the regimental attack. KIA - 3 WIA li-5 NiIA - 21~ 
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At 0200 hours, the RegL-nental Conmander @Ve the Battalion Commande~s the 

details on the proposed morning attack. The 157th Infantry would be on the ri ght 

of the Division and wou ld have the 2nd Bn, 179th and Co B 157th Inf under its 

control. our 2nd . Bn would pass through the Jrd Bn and push for,~ard, maintaining 

contact with the 13.3rd Inf on the right and the 180th Inf on the left. 3rd Bn 

would hold its position until the 133rd Inf had ?assed through the position, 

then on order, would follow the 2nd Bn. l.';i..rst Bn would be in regimental reserve. 

At 0230 hours, the ju~p~off time was ch6nged to 1000 hours. At 0455 hours 

the advance echelon of the regimental Cp moved forward to 954342,, The rear 

echelon moved to a new CP at 940289 & At 0900 hou.rs, the jump off t i.ro.e was 

changed again to 1100 hours. 'I'b.e be.t ta lions ·were inform.ed. 

The attack opened on schedule e.nd 2nd Bat·talion encountered slight 

resistance, which ~lackened as the troops pushed forward. On the right the 133rd 

Infan ·try moved up but a:t 1135 hours, H was 2,000 yards to the right rear o.f 

2nd Batts.lion and e. largP- gap existed between t:i.0 two units. 

At 1210 hours, 2nd Battalion reported it had captured five enem,y s0ldicrs 

from the 5th co. 956th Regt. At 1219 hours, the battalion reported that 

Company F was being attacked by two tan..~s in the ficinity of 9235. A few 

moments later, reports reached Regiment that co~pany F was receiving heavy smc.11 

arms fire from the 133rd Infantry sector and that the 133rd Inf was not yet on line 

with our regimental troops. 

A,t 1.314 nours, 2nd Battalion sent back a call for medics for B and F Companies. 

Jrd Battalion, following behind 2nd Bat·talion, encount.ered small arms end a:Hillery 

fire. At 1320 hours, 2nd Battalion reported its troops had reached Cestel Nuova, 

but were meeting stiffening res is ta nc e • The battalion had suffered approximate J.y 

3 O. casual ties. 

,o 
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At 1341 hours, the battalioR reported that Band]' companies had reached 

. the objective. Jrd Battalion moved forward, the companies echeloned 500 yards 

apart., 

At 1346 hours, 2nd Battalion reported that B, G and F Companies were be ing 

held up at 935360 and asked for additional tank support along the railroad. 

t ( No tanks could be secured. At 1432 hours, Company K moved forward, but received 
~ 

concentrations of mortar end machine b,un fire from the north. At 1507 hours. 

Jrd Battalion reported that K Co. was i11nediately behind the reserve company 

of 2nd Battalion and that the cor,rpany was .receiving ta."'lk fire. 

At 1600 hours, Hegiir,,ent received re,,ort& chat the unit on the right had 

been stopped by enemy fire. 2nd Battalion was ordsred to coutinus its advan .ce 

and the J4th Division unit of the right flank was ordered. by Corps to move 

forward. Jrd Battalion moved into position on the objective and protected the 

2nd Battalion right flank. 

At 1912 hours, 2nd Battalion reported that ·E Co was at 92~J61; B Coo at 

923356; .Bn at 933362 • 

At dusk, regL~ental patrols began operations once more and Reg~~ent learned 

that the 3~.th Di vision planned to push forward on ths right in a night attack., 

The Division corrrnander ordered the regiment to continue its attack at 0615 hours 

the following m.orni:qg, and plans were r~ade for Jed Battalion to move through the 

2nd. LOsses for the day ~ere placed at JS wounded and 24 killed. At 2100 hours, 

co. C began its move into the 2nd Battalion sector to relieve Conpi;u,y B. The 

enemy harassed the troops with .:o.orrue.l artillery fire and brief skirmiahes broke 

out on the line. 

KIA - 17 Vi1A - 42 py; - 10 5 
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At 0235· ·hours L Regiment received report .s o:f the 2nd Batt a licm casualties. 

rt was estimated that F company had suffered 11 killed, 67 wounded, two missin.g; 

G Company, 20 wounaed; E Company, 20 wounded; H Co:npany 15 wounded. Reports also 

'c~ne back that the enemy had 12 tan.'.{s acros s the railroad at 9237. The Zugineers 

pos;_pone~ building a bridge at 915326 until the regiment had pushed farther ahead, 

allowing them to work in daylight. 

At 0620 hours, 2nd Battalion reported -~hat it had jumped off on ti...11e and at; 

0 745 hours. it sent back work that Co I s G and 3 were ad vane ing, but Company E 

was he Id up by ener:iy armor. 

A"~ 10 53 hours, 2nd Batta lion reported that it ttould like the Jlr.th Di vis ion 

to place artillery fire on tanks at 920373. The fire vms not for·thco11ing and 

a·t 1325, regimental ar'liillery fired the mission. At 1355. the regimental Commander 

ordered 2nd .Battalion to attack the hill at 920373 and ordered 3rd Battalion to 

follow directly behind. Jrd Battalion vias ordered to rnova through 2nd Battalion 

once its objec-t;i ve was taken and to push forward frO\Il there. Co C v.e.s to be 

attached to Jrd Bn and 1st Bn was to follow the Jrd. 

2nd Bn jumped off at 1500 hours and at 1555 hours, it reported that E and G 

comuanies had reached the objective. E Company had suffered heavy casualties fro~ 

mines and sma 11 arcn.s ~ 

At 1645 hours, Jrd Battalion began the move through 2nd Battalion a.nd at 

1850 hours, it reported it had reached the ro. At 1930 hours, F Co. was reported 

to have only 11 men le ft with no officers. 2nd Ba ttaJ. ion reported it had .41 

prisoners and 1st Battalion reported it had 26 prisonerso 

At 2050 hours, Jrd Bn had moved through 2nd Bn and had reached Spaciassi 
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creek. At 2055 h9urs, 3rd Battalion reported that Capt Austin, 00 of Co. L 

had been killed. At 2100 hours, the regimental ca:n:rn.ander ordered Jrd .Battalion 

to hold up its advance on the 89 Northing and to push forward again at 0615 hours. 

Regiment ordered the battalio:.i to send out patrols to probe ;she enerey lines. 

Patrolling and spasmodic enemy shellings marlced the remaining hours. 

KIA - 3 WI.Ji. - 106 

Through the early morning hours, Regiment and Bat·t;alions made contact wHh 

the adjacent units and furthered plan.s for the rn.oruing attack. Jrd Battalion 

report ,ed that Company I near the railroad track, had received direct. tank and 

machine @J.n fire. The 34th Division Recon troop moved into the g;:i.p between the 

Jrd battalion and the 133rd Inf. 

At 0514 hours, 2nd Battalion reported an increase in its strength fro tt1 that 

of the preceding night • E and F Companies nov1 had 50 _ and 55 men, respectively. 

At 0610 hours, 3rd Battalion reported it r~uld jump off at 0700 hours and 

that preparatory artillery fire would begin at 0640 hours. Co, K was to move 

southwest to try to gain contact with the 180th which had jumped off and was 

meeting no resistance on the left. 

Jrd Battalio1 1 attacked on scheo.ule and met only slight resistance. Part 

of K Co. was pinned down at 07 50 hours by sma.11 arin.s fire~ At 0 9 !15 hours, the 

ba·~talion reported it had reached the v1est branch of Spaciassi Creek, where it 

was rece i ving heavy art i 11 ery and ma chine gun fire • 

3rd Batta lion informed Regiment that the troopo were in need of tanks and 

that re gbnental armored units were unable to cross the deep creek. Battalion 

troops had moved forward only 200 yards from the jump off point and were unable 

to advance against the heavy fire they were receiving. Three TD•s and 5 ·l;anks 
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Regiment learned that the 135th Infantry was going to move forward on the 

1 

J right of Jrd Battalion and t~at the Division Commander :planned to sned one 

.., j battalion of the 179th to the northwes·t and on the 3rd Battalion right. 

At 1244 hours, Jrd Bn reported that I and L companies ~~re going to atta~pt 

to advance to the 89 grid line. With the TD's in position to fire. the two 

companies jumped off on our right at 1430 hours. 

At 1400 hours, _3rd Bn reported it again was being held up by heavy fire. 

1 Regiment was informed that the 2nd Bn, 179th would jump off on our right at 
/ 

l 700 hours. 

P...t 1658 hours, 3rd Battalion reported that Co. C had jumped off once 

more , · supported by tanks • By 171 9, co C had adv@ c e d approximately 500 

yards~ ,At 1855 hours, Jrd Battalion reported it ·was across the 89 grid line. 

By 2017 hours, Company C had tied in with t;he 180th Infantry and 3rd Bat;talion 

was receiving a~all arm.s, tank and artillery fire~ 

At 2030 hours, ,3rd Banalion reported that enemy i.afa..rrtr y was infiltratin ·g 

behind its right rear c011panyo Co~ A was moved forward to st:op th e infiltration, 

At 2054 hou.rs, Co. K received an enemy counterattack and at 2105, Co, 

C was ordered. to fall back to the v:est fork of Spaciassi Creek. 

Through the re m.aini:a.g hours the situation was static. 1st Sn took up 

posHion in -~he north fork of Spaciassi creek, The 1st Armored Infantry pr epared 

to move through the regiment to continue ·the atack. Replacements were sent 

forward to the battalions on the line. 

KIA -4 WI.A -59 ML<\. - 2 PW -65 

I I{ 
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contacted the 180th right flank and had found K and C Compall!Les in the 

Spaciassi creek. Jrd Battalion reported the loss of Ca~tain Evans, I Co. 

Commander, who was believed captured. I and L Ccmpanies had been hard hit 

in the pre¥ious day"s acticn. The Regimental CO or dered the battalion to 

' 
patrol to the west to keep the road open on the 88 grid line. ls t Battalio n 

was ordered to move up behind J rd Battalion and at daybreak move into the 

east fork of Spaciassi Creek, AT CO informed Regi111ent that he was placing 

guns in the gap between the 179th and. 157th Infantries, 

1st Battalion closed its CP at Oh45 hours to :nove forward to its new 

posit ion and at 0730 hours, 3rd Batt a Liou reported armor was moving through. 

At 08l~O hours, 3rd ,89.t talion reported armor making good pro gress and meeting 

only a little artillery fire, 

During the morning, A and C Companies reverted to 1st Ba·nalion co11"t.rol 

and -~b.:tough the remainder of the day, men drifted back to the Jrd Battalion. 

Only spasmodic artillery fire harassed the troops., 

,A.t 1700 hours, 1st Battalion was aler ·l;ed to move and at 1930 hours the 

Regimental CP opened aner1 at 9.34362., Shortly before midnight, the 179th 

reported two of the battalions had moved through the 1st Armored Division 

and was meeting heavy resistance., 

KIA w 6 WIA - 140 MIA - J Replacements - 126. 

May JO 

Through the early !ll.orning hours, ·t.he regi ment0.J. S9ctor remained generally 

·quiet 9 During ·~he morning, the regiment was ordered ·co outpost the 1st Armored 

Division after dar~e 
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In the afte rn oon, Reg iment was informed that the two battalions of the 

179th were ·.bein g subjected to heavy small anns and artillery fire. 

At 1610 hours, Regiment was ordered to move immedia -tely to relieve the 

6th .Armored Infantry and to attack in a column of 0attalions the following 

morning. The re giment was to pass "to the control of the 1st Armored Division 

at that time. The 158th Field Artillery would be reli eved of attac hment to 

the 157th Infantry. Battalions were alerted to move at 2000. ArtilleI"J fire 

fell in the I Company area and accounted for 11 casualties. 

Unit commanders met with the regimen-tF.ll CO at 1900 hours and received orders 

as follows: 

1st Battalion would lead the mornir:.g e.ttack astride the railroad, 

with Jrd Battalion echeloned t o th e left rear and 2nd Battalion, 500 yards 

behind , ready to move e it her right or lefL Tanks would attack through 

the infantry and the regi.Joent would jump off as soon as th e tanks had passed 

their first objective. 

The battalions be gan the move at approxi mately 2000 hours, 1st Battalion 

receiving artiller-J fire enroute. Regiment informed ·the battalion that the 

tanks would move thxough at 0530 hours, then fan out• 1st Bn was to follwo them 

in the advance. 

Shortly before midnight, -~he Regimental Cp :cooved to 903378 

KI.A -23 WIA ~ 20 Replacements - 10 officers 251 :'"J( 

May 31 

At OOl/5 hours, ,Regiment opened its forward CP at 903378. 1st Eattalion 

relieved 3rd Battalion, 6th .Armored Infantry at 0219 hours~ By 0230 hours, 

a 11 uni ts had moved into posit ion and the re giment was under c o.urnand of the 
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1st Bµ jumped off behind the tanks at 0545 hours and passed the 1st phase 

liue 854400-867410, meeting slight resistanceo At 0733 hours, A Co~pany was 

:pinned dovm by MG and mortar fire. By 0747, one platoon of Coo C vvas on Phase 

line 3. 

BY 0820 hours, all of co.Chad reached Phase line 3, while A coo was on 

phase line 2. B co. was on the ID• 

At 0905. 1st Bn reported that enemy resistance was lessening and that 

the troops were progressing. The bn Cp was moving to the cave at 858399• 

2nd Battalion was in Harano creekj vicinity of 867392 and Jrd Battalion was 

moving to the vie of 861399. 

At 1027 hours, 2nd .B.n moved into the positions formerly occupied by Jrd 

:sattalion. At 1055 hours, Regiment learned that 12 enemy tanJ:-...s were located 

at 855414 and that ru--~illery, tanks and TD I s were firing on theme Company A 

was forced to pull back to 85411D8 because- of artillery and small a:cms fire 

from the southwest. The ta:r..ks had stopped because of AT guns in the vicinity 

of ,356412. 

At 1130 hours, 1st Bn was returned to regimental control with a company 

of lighttanks attached. At 1200 hours, a platoon from Co. B assaulted the hill 

a·t 856395. under orders ·to clear it of enemy- end organize the positionso At 

121J.0 hours , Regiment learned tha~ it would return to Div. control at 2000 hours o 

1st Bn was to remain in posit ion ; 3rd Bn was to organize its posit ion and to 

prepare to counterattack to the left and f'ron'G. 2nd Bn was to be ready to 

counterattack either to the left or right. 
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lat Battalion came under heavy artillery fire and repoI'ted at -1805 hours 

that it ha su:ffered approximately 100 cas ualties. Through the remaining hours, 

the enemy artillery batteries directed fire on the entire regimental sector, 

much of it fallin g on 1st Battalion. 

· KIA - 3 WI.A - 68 Replace!nents 7 PW - 14 


